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HOW HAPPY WE ALL WERE TO SEE OUR
FRIENDS BACK IN BUSINESS AGAIN:
JO & ALEX WHO WELCOMED US BACK IN JULY
BEFORE .........
& AFTER LOCKDOWN
Ooops!
Apologies to
Jo and Alex
and the late
Mr Henry
Watts-Bright
and his wife
Cicely.
I think I may
have got the
pictures round
the wrong
way!

AND HANNAH & JEREMY WHO
RE-OPENED THE DOORS OF THEIR
BEAUTIFULLY REFURBISHED
SWORD INN HAND

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Your Neighbourhood Coordinators:Trina McMullen (271395)
Sue Willson (272226)

Melanie Mason (273493)
Michael Thody (271321)

Diane Plummer (273152)
Dennis Downes (273361)

NeighbourHood Watch is one of the biggest and most successful crime prevention initiatives. It
is based on a simple idea that you and your neighbours can help to reduce crime together with
creating a safer place to live. It is also a means of keeping an eye on the vulnerable, elderly and
disabled.
The OWL system is a personal computer based alerting system to provide communities with a
timely warning of local crime. It is invaluable when a distraction burglary takes place or a bogus
caller is reported in the neighbourhood to warn residents. All alerts, together with crime
prevention advice, will be sent by email from the local policing team.
Joining the NeighbourHood Scheme is free and some insurance companies offer reductions on
house insurance if you’re a member.
For those of you who have not yet signed up for OWL and wish to join, please let me have your
details and I will make the necessary arrangements to register you. I will require the following
details: Name:
Contact telephone number:

Address:
E Mail:

Please contact me direct If you wish to discuss further.
Police Contact Advice
Telephone 999 in an emergency where there is a danger to life or a crime is in progress.
Telephone 101 for none emergencies where police attendance is required, to report a crime or
to report any other incidents.
Alternatively, visit
www.herts.police.uk/contact
Be safe.
Dennis Downes
Email address: dennisdownes@btinternet.com

St Mary the Virgin Westmill
Church Report - Autumn 2020
We have now held three Holy Communion
services at the Church since restrictions were
eased making it possible. We remembered
VJ Day holding a two minute silence. We are
still not able to sing in Church but are lucky to
have organ music at the beginning and end of
the service. Services are held with social
distancing measures in place together with
sanitizer, gloves and masks being available. It is great that we can use the Church but
sadly we are still not able to leave it open during the day.
The church yard continues to flourish under the sextons and all the people who kindly
cut the grass on a regular basis.
Our new notice board is proving very useful and now we have a sign which hangs below
the name of the Church sign and is displayed when a service is being held.
Reverend Ian Hill is still running services on Zoom every Sunday for those who are not
able to make it to Church and have been very successful.
On the Sundays where there is no Service at Westmill there is a 9.30 service at St
Mary’s Aspenden and St. Peter’s Buntingford. Details of the services can be found on
the Church and Village notice boards.
Keep safe and let’s hope it is not too long before the Church can be open to all again.
St Mary the Virgin Westmill PCC

ANNUAL CHURCHYARD TIDY-UP
10.00 a.m. on
Saturday October 10 th
This is always such a relaxed and happy fixture on the Westmill Village
calendar. It doesn’t matter how many turn up, what age, or what gardening
skill you possess - there’s a task to be found for everyone.
Please bring your own tools where possible.

The Village Lottery re-commenced in August and, whilst still observing social distancing, quite a few
people came along to our normal “Sword” venue. Out of the four numbers drawn two new participants
were winners. The “numbers” are all printed on plastic milk bottle tops (an ingenious and excellent recycling suggestion) and are drawn randomly from a lidded bucket - so there’s no cheating. Well, it did
have a lid until someone unfortunately broke it – you know who you are! It has often happened that
when someone new joins their “bottle top” comes out first time and, conversely, when someone drops
out or changes their number ....... yes, you’ve guessed, out it comes. And one of us there on the night
found this out too which caused some laughter and for me to be able to say, “I told you so!”
It was a lovely evening sitting outside and especially nice to share an hour or so with friends and
neighbours having a laugh and a ‘chin-wag’.
September and subsequent draws will revert back to the first Tuesday of the month around about 8
st
o’clock, so do come along on the 1 September if you feel inclined. Everyone very welcome.
Thank you to everyone for their continuing support and a reminder that if you want to join in you only
have to give me a call on 272217.
Jan James

A New Activity Hits Westmill!
During these difficult times Mel Outram, being an
enthusiastic croquet player, suggested that we try
to develop croquet as an informal and friendly
community activity within the village, as it is a
game that enables safe social distancing.
Due to the current government regulations, we
have had to be very structured in our organisation
of this free event.

Mel, Damien, Owen & Bernadette
getting into the swing of it

Over the past month different groups from six households, as currently permitted, have been
able to sample informal games regardless of experience, ability and age.
Feedback has been very positive and we would like to include as many villagers as possible in
these taster sessions. Thus far, the enthusiasm shown indicates that there is an appetite for this
activity to grow and flourish in Covid times and beyond.
If you would like to have a go, please contact Sue Phipps on 01763 273207.
We would like to thank the Greg Trust for allowing us to use the Westmill
Playground on a weekly basis.
Mel, Bernadette and Sue

WESTMILL PARISH COUNCIL (WPC)
The Parish Council has been impressed by the excellent community spirit that has been
demonstrated to help and support fellow village residents throughout the Covid-19
issues. Thank you for caring and assisting our older and vulnerable parishioners
throughout the lockdown, which appears to have continued following an easing of
restrictions.
WPC held meetings on the 1st July and the 19th August 2020. Due to the UK lockdown
these were remote meetings held on Zoom, however, parishioners could still view and
participate in the meeting should they wish. Agendas are displayed on the village notice
board and the WPC website approximately two weeks before a meeting date. If any
future meetings are to be held on Zoom the agenda will also show the Meeting ID and
Passcode for those wanting access to these meetings. Following PC meetings the
minutes will continue to be displayed on the village notice board, as well as our website,
for parishioners to view.
We launched a new website in July (www.westmillpc.org.uk) which will provide more
details of parish council business and we trust parishioners will find this useful and
informative.
We are looking for banner photographs for each page of the website, so if you possess
any interesting photos, or have a design idea for a WPC logo we would love to hear from
you. Please send any photos or logo ideas to the Clerk, Sarah Kubica at:
clerk@westmillpc.org.uk
The PC is also conducting a review of its documentation and councillors have also
participated in online training on General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR).
WPC councillors have committed to participate in the ‘Countryside Alliance Clean Up’.
We would be delighted if others in the village wish to join us. This will involve working in
small teams of 2 or 3 people clearing any small items of rubbish on the lanes around the
village. The date is Saturday 19th September meeting on the village green at 10.00am,
for a maximum of two hours. Plastic bags, litter tongs and gloves will be provided.
Should you require more information please contact Cllr Bernadette King 01763 273356.
Residents using the Recreation Field to exercise their dogs will have noticed we now
have a specific dog waste bin that is located next to the present general waste bin at the
entrance to this field. This will be emptied by East Herts Council contractors on a weekly
basis.
The next WPC meeting is planned for the 18th November at 7.30pm in the village hall.
Michael McRae

Allotments in Summer –
from Jen and Bernadette
The intense heat and torrential downpours have been a bonus to the
allotment growers as everything has grown so well as this pictorial tour
will show…………
The tallest sunflowers
grown by Andrew with
sweetcorn not far
behind. Will “Wine
Chateau Westmill” be
available soon?

Bernadette and
Jen are now
embracing a plant
based diet so that
nothing is wasted
and all their efforts
weren’t in vain.

A giant is needed to
harvest these pears!

Despite the
night raids
from deer; six
were seen one
evening – the
plums and
raspberries
survived however, they enjoyed Angela’s sweetcorn!
What faces will be carved into these?
Elsie and Teddy will have a lot of fun in
October at Halloween time.

A bumper crop of tomatoes for Colin; shame he
doesn’t like green vegetables – more for Jane.

Left: Mel must be
pleased with her
bountiful blooms.
A stunning array
this year. Right:
A lovely show of
flowers all
summer. Well
done Jude and
mum.

Left: Mel must be
pleased
Right: The
withonly
her
plot withblooms.
this
bountiful
vegetable
Aexotic
stunning
array Mel’s
“cavolo
this
year.
nero”.
Right: A lovely
show
flowers
Left: of
How
manyall
summer.
ways can you
Well
Jude
cookdone
courgettes?
and
Mum.
A plentiful supply
on Caroline and
Dave’s plot.

#]’ mum.

Now we are waiting for the
colourful hues of Autumn to
appear and
time for the
land and the
growers to
rest.

Above: This relaxing spot in the sun has
produced a good, varied harvest for Jo to enjoy.

STOP PRESS FOR ALL ALLOTMENT HOLDERS: In the adjacent field
there is a ready supply of horse manure. Judy and Michael would
be delighted for allotment holders to help themselves in exchange
for a small donation to church funds.
Ring them on 271321 for more information.

TWO VILLAGE INITIATIVES
“Westmill Community” Facebook Page

The village has a group where village
activities can be shared and advertised.
Information and reminders can be
posted and questions asked.
Contact Mel or Bryan on 01763 273493
if you are unsure how to join.

-

LOCKDOWN & BEYOND
“Westmill WhatsApp” Group

The WhatsApp Group has been a source
of information via our phones through
lockdown. Whether telling us how long
queues are at the Farm Shop or that
Tesco home delivery slots have become
available many of us have benefited
from its immediate and varied
notifications.
There have been quizzes to idle away a
boring afternoon, dogs found and reunited, alerts to scams and local crime,
calls for items wanted to borrow, people
needing help and help offered.
So along with the “Westmill Community”
Facebook Page it’s another great
communication and support group.
If you’d like to join contact Mel Outram
on 07957 210190
Ed.

T & M GREG TRUST - update

Things are returning to normal after a challenging Covid time when we had to close many
of our amenities in line with Government policy.
We are delighted that the Village Hall was able to reopen for the nursery to meet from
mid June to the end of term in July, at first 2 days a week but quickly extended to 4. It has
involved a lot of work for the nursery in deep cleaning, wearing PPE and following
guidelines on social distancing for the children and parents. It has also meant restricting
use of the hall for other people but we hope to be able to hold limited evening events in
the village hall from September with full PPE and other requirements in place.
The children’s playground reopening on 4th July was much appreciated by many parents
and carers as well as the children themselves. Users are responsible for cleaning the
equipment before it is used. An addition to village life is the newly formed croquet game
which is held weekly in the playground. Playing croquet is especially suitable as you can
socially distance while enjoying a game and meeting friends.
Covid has led to a welcome spurt in interest in our allotments, which are now all let and
flourishing with the fruits (and vegetables) of so much hard labour.
Julia Carter, Chair

The Guild of St George is a registered charity, an Education Trust which exists to put Ruskin's ideas into practice. Its
purpose has never been to pursue antiquarian projects; it aims to work in the spirit of Ruskin's vision, promoting his
values and ideas in the present day. The Guild took a leading role, alongside other Ruskinian and cultural
organisations and individuals, in the exhibitions, events and other celebrations to mark the 200th anniversary of
Ruskin’s birth in 2019.

(The Guild has several properties in the village Ed.)

How can the ideas and writing of a Victorian polymath and social critic become actions that make lives better in the
21st century? In 1860, John Ruskin wrote these visionary and challenging words, ’There is no wealth but life’. In a
world which still contains too much injustice and inequality, facing a climate emergency and now (summer 2020)
riven with the social, political and economic impact of Covid-19, Ruskin's words resonate as urgently as ever and can
inspire each of us - as individuals, Guild Companions, communities and organisations - to make a difference. We
hope you will join us in this endeavour. (No report from the Guild this quarter so article copied from their website Ed.)

WESTMILL EVENTS
With Covid-19 restrictions in place, and not knowing quite what the immediate future holds, Westmill
Events is currently “in hibernation”. It seems really strange that events which have taken place in and
around the village hall for many years have suddenly come to a halt with no-one having a clue as to when
or whether they will happen again. Since the last report, some committee members have retired or stood
down and, bearing in mind events do require some planning, it is looking unlikely at the moment that the
Village Supper, Quiz Night or Carols on the Green will take place this year. If restrictions do change then a
“call to arms” will, no doubt, make an event happen if at all possible.
However, with a positive outlook for 2021 it is hoped that new people will want to take the initiative to
reinstate much loved traditional village events and help to create new ones.
For the time being we can only say “watch this space.........”

Di Bowtell, Acting Chair

I am still trying to find the owner of this black and white cat
I’m hoping someone will see this and claim ownership or let me know whose they think
it might be. My own feral cats would appear to have deserted their shelter and “Panda”
(as I’ve called him, although it could be a she) is its only visitor. Panda has quite
distinctive markings as you can see from the picture and has recently very quickly
learned how to use the cat flap into the shed which leads me to think he has been a home cat at some time, and
maybe still is.
Camera footage shows that visits take place around midnight and early hours of the morning – seldom in
daylight. My plan now is to try and trap and take Panda to the vets to check for a microchip and then, if
necessary, re-home. I don’t like to think of him living outside for another winter if he is truly “homeless”.
No-one responded to my previous piece six months ago and I’ve asked quite a few people in the village already
but no-one seems to know anything about him so this is my last shot.
Please ring me, Jan, 272217 with any information. Thank you.

A QUICK QUIZ
HOW MANY CAN YOU GET IN LESS THAN 5 MINUTES
FAMOUS BOOKS & THEIR AUTHORS

1.

NGEO TWHI HTE IDNW

ARATRGME TMLICELH

2.

TLLIET OMWNE

ASUOIL AMY TLCATO

3.

IDRPE ADN EJCPEDIRU

NJEA USTENA

4.

EUHNTRIWG EISHGHT

MEIYL REOTBN

5.

A KCORCKOLW AGREON

NAHTNYO USRGBES

6.

CIOSLHNA ICBLEKYN

LECRHSA CNIEDNS

7.

SDTUVEENAR FO COSKERLH MHLESO

UTRHAR NONCA OLYED

8.

ETH ERHTE RUSEKSMEMTE

XLAERADEN USMDA

9.

HBOTGNRI OKCR

RAMGAH ERENEG

10.

HET NCCHBUAHK FO TRNEO MEDA

RIOCTV OUHG

11.

YPNEOT EAPCL

RACGE SETLUIOAM

12.

IINEWN TEH OHOP

NL A MAIE

13.

EIAONHV

EALRWT TSTCO

14.

EHT ALCL OF HTE LWDI

CJKA NODNOL

15.

AJEN YEER

OHCETALRT TEONBR

16.

A DMRMSUMIE THNISG MEDAR

MLILAWI REHSPESAAKE

17.

KLCAB UYATEB

NANA LSELEW

18.

LIESAC REAUEDNTVS NI LDWNODEARN

SWLEI RARLOCL

19.

TEH STREEC NGEARD

SRAENFC SODNOHG TRNEBTU

20.

ONSREIBO ECSROU

NEAIDL FEEOD

.

FREE RANGE
EGGS £1.25
per half dozen.
Will deliver in
Westmill village.
01763 272516

Ideal for garden parties or events when weather
conditions might be a worry, you
can hire this splendid marquee
for a nominal charge.
It will hold 40-60 people.
Enquiries to: 07791 491293

VILLAGE HALL
The Greg Trust hires out the hall which is
especially suitable for daytime gatherings &
children's parties.
All enquiries to:
Mike McRae 272147
or email
mjsmcrae@aol.com

Local
Honey
For
Sale
For Sale
Raw, natural local honey.
Bees are managed ethically
& only excess honey
extracted.

£5 for 1lb jar.
Contact Bryan 01763 273493

Mathematics
Tutoring
GCSE Maths, A level
Maths
or A level Further
Maths.
Highly experienced
maths teacher in Key
Stage 4 and 5.

Contact Bryan on
01763 273493

Logs cut to size and
delivered to your home.

Mr J Moule
01763 272516 07813 249778

Thanks to Westmill Events
who have paid for the
printing of this issue of the
Newsletter and to everyone
who contributes.

Thanks to Matt in partnership with
Hertfordshire Display plc
who afford us “mates rates” for printing the
newsletter.
51 High Street, Ware, Herts.
SG12 9BA (01920) 461191
matt@hdprint.co.uk

ST MARY THE VIRGIN, WESTMILL SERVICES
SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER & NOVEMBER
We are now able to hold Church services again. At the present time
we are holding Holy Communion (restricted to only the wafer, no
wine) on a three weekly bases. Social distancing measures are in
place and hand sanitizer, gloves and masks are available. No singing
at the moment but organ music is allowed.
Things could change and restrictions may well be lifted but at the
moment the services will be as below.
St Mary’s Westmill Sunday 6th September 9.30 Holy Communion
St Peter’s Buntingford Sunday 13th September 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Aspenden Sunday 20th September 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Westmill Sunday 27th September 9.30 Holy Communion
St Peter’s Buntingford Sunday 4th October 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Aspenden Sunday 11th October 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Westmill Sunday 18th October 9.30 Holy Communion
St Peter’s Buntingford Sunday 25th October 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Aspenden Sunday 1st November 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Westmill Sunday 8th November 9.30 Holy Communion
St Peter’s Buntingford Sunday 15th November 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Aspenden Sunday 22nd November 9.30 Holy Communion
St Mary’s Westmill Sunday 29th November 9.30 Holy Communion
LOOKING AHEAD:
PLEASE NOTE THAT DETAILS OF CHRISTMAS SERVICES
WILL BE AVAILABLE ON CHURCH NOTICE BOARDS
ONCE THEY HAVE BEEN FINALISED

